`i dvia
A board made for grinding food is a xeqi`l ezk`lny ilk which
may be used eteb jxevl (for a permitted use) or enewn. Therefore,
meat may be chopped on this board on aeh mei (the dxexa dpyn
notes that even according to the mdxa` obn, who holds that such
a board is qik oexqg zngn dvwen, the board may be used because
of aeh mei zgny). After meat was chopped upon it, the board
may not be moved (unless it is eteb jxevl or enewnn).
The hide of an animal may be moved on aeh mei, to a place
where it will be trampled upon, even if there is no meat on the
skin, because if a person is prevented from doing so, he might
not hgy the dnda on aeh mei, which will hurt his aeh mei zgny.
The oikq and the dnda may be brought to the hgey on aeh mei,
even if it was possible to bring them before aeh mei. The reason
for this is, is that ytp lke` oewiz is like ytp lke` itself, and need
not be done on aeh mei axr. (Although dlg that could have been
yxted on aeh mei axr may not be removed on aeh mei, that is
because of the rule that we do not remove zexyrne zenexz on
aeh meie zay.)
Spice may be crushed on aeh mei, as if they are crushed on axr
aeh mei, they lose their sharpness. The crusher may be moved to
the spices, or vice versa, on aeh mei.
Meat may be salted for roasting on aeh mei, and even meat
connected to the skin may be salted, even though some salt will

fall on the meat (which is tanning).
The alg of the animal may not be salted on aeh mei, as the alg is
dlik`l xeq`, and the only reason one would salt it, is to preserve
it for after aeh mei. Therefore, salting it falls under the category
of tanning.
Many pieces of meat may be salted together, even if only one is
needed.
Shutters may be removed and put back on from a vendors stall
on aeh mei in order to get spices. This is only if the shutters are
not attached to the ground, and there is not doorpost, as
removing and replacing shutters in such a situation would be
dxizqe dpea.

If a dressing on a wound fell off it may be replaced, or may be
pulled down and exposed in order to clean the surface of the
wound, even if it has ointment (provided, of course, that the
ointment was smeared on zay axr).

